
SCHOOL REDESIGN  
REQUEST FOR INFORMATION FORM 

Please tell us about your organization and its accomplishments, and how your organization can 

help the students of Colorado reach their potential by completing the following form.  

Instructions 

 Please submit your organization’s response electronically to: PartnerRFI@cde.state.co.us 

by Friday, February 23, 2018 at 5:00 PM MST. Late responses may be accepted or rejected 

by CDE at its sole discretion. 
 Please address all of the questions in this application for your organization type. You may 

exceed the length of the boxes in the form – the PDF form will automatically add a scroll 

button within the box. However, please strive to keep answers concise. 

 You may submit additional attachments that are directly relevant and provide additional 

support or evidence for the responses in the RFI form. 

 If there are any questions about the RFI process or the PDF form, please address those to 

Brenda Bautsch at Bautsch_b@cde.state.co.us. 

Public Posting and Release of Information 

 CDE will publicly post the responses that sufficiently address all of the questions listed in the RFI 

and provide concrete evidence of improving student outcomes in low-performing schools on 

CDE’s public website for schools and other interested parties to access the information: 

http://www.cde.state.co.us/accountability/performance 

 This information will be posted no later than March 23, 2018. 

 Further, all information submitted in response to this RFI (inclusive of submissions that are not 

posted on CDE’s website) are subject to public release through the Colorado Open Records Act, 

CRS § 24-72-200.1, et seq.  

Additional Information on the RFI Process 

 In the event that a response is incomplete, missing information or needs additional evidence, 

CDE at its sole discretion may reach out to the respondent for more information or a 

resubmission, or CDE may elect not to include the response on its publicly posted list. 

 This Request for Information will be re-opened annually to allow for additions to the public 

list of providers. 

 If a provider is added to CDE’s public list through this RFI process and needs to make 

changes to the posted information, please contact Brenda Bautsch at 

Bautsch_b@cde.state.co.us. 

http://www.cde.state.co.us/accountability/performance


Background  

1) Organization name: _______________________________________________________ 
 

2) Organization contact person and contact email and phone number: 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

3) How would you classify your organization? You may check more than one category: 
o Charter network, charter management organization or charter school 
o Turnaround leader development provider 
o Management organization or non-profit network. 

 
4) Describe what geographical regions in Colorado you would prefer to work in:  

 
 
 

 

5) Please complete the following online form to select which school districts your 
organization is willing and able to engage with:   

  



If applying as a management partner or non-profit network please complete the following 
questions: 

1) Please list which of the following roles your organization can serve (check all that apply). 
See Table 1 above for a description of the roles listed below. 

○ Whole system 
○ Instructional transformation 
○ Talent development 
○ Culture shift 
○ Turnaround leadership 
○ Other: ____________________________ 

 

2) How will you differentiate your services to meet the unique needs of schools and 
districts in Colorado, especially those with historically underserved students?  

 



3) When considering partnering with a school or district that you have not partnered with
before, what would be the key aspects or conditions of an agreement you would need
to have in place with the district (or authorizer) in order to make your school successful?

4) Describe your experience working with other third party providers to support coherent
school and district improvement.



Evidence of Track Record of Improved Student and School Outcomes (ALL respondents) 

 

1) Please illustrate your organization’s track record in dramatically improving schools or 
districts and radically increasing outcomes for targeted groups of students. Include a 
description of the criteria and the data that you use to determine the impact of your 
work. Please highlight the context and location of where this work has occurred. Formal 
research studies are preferred, if available.  

 



References 

For management partners and turnaround leader development providers, please include the 
name and contact information for the last three schools or districts your organization 
contracted with. These schools or districts will be contacted by CDE staff for references.  

For charter school networks, CMOs and individual charter schools who are submitting 
information, please list three references that could speak to your capacity to support successful 
student outcomes in a turnaround environment, including a current authorizer of one of your 
schools. 

Reference # 1: 

 

Reference # 2: 

 

Reference # 3: 
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	School Redesign RFI PDF test 011018

	1 Organization name: Public Education & Business Coalition (PEBC)
	2 Organization contact person and contact email and phone number 1: Margot Plotz-Rodriguez, mplotz@pebc.org, 720-502-4324
	2 Organization contact person and contact email and phone number 2: 
	Charter: Off
	Leader development: Off
	Management: Yes
	Regions: PEBC works across the state of Colorado, in rural and urban settings, providing professional development services, as well as, recruiting and preparing novice teachers via year-long clinical experiences. all 
	Districts: PEBC is willing and able to engage with all Colorado school districts.
	Roles: Other explained: 
	Differentiate: PEBC believes that every child deserves a great educator, and therefore focuses on the talent development of educators across the continuum of their careers. PEBC works directly with teacher candidates, teachers, mentors, school leaders and administrators to provide professional learning that affords all educators the experiences, knowledge and skills to create classrooms and schools where students thrive. In addition to preparing novice teachers via year-long clinical experiences, PEBC provides specific content to in-service teachers via institutes, lab classrooms and instructional coaching. The organization also works with school and district leaders on their leadership practices so that principals and administrators become more effective in their roles.PEBC differentiates and customizes support based on data and on the conditions that influence a learning organization. All PEBC contracts begin with a Learning System Specialist(s) collaborating with members of  the school/district community to engage in diagnostic observations, assessments and Asset Mapping of the current instructional, talent and leadership structures, approaches and resources. Based upon this information, PEBC partners with the learning organization’s leaders and teachers in the most supportive configurations (i.e. large groups, small groups, one-on-one) to develop contextualized professional learning plans and implementation strategies.  In considering underserved students who do not receive equitable resources as other students in the learning organization (i.e. low-income, rural, students of color, newcomers and first generation students, etc), PEBC makes appropriate adjustments that may include differentiated content, processes, products, or the conditions for learning (environment) to meet the identified needs. In working with our clients, we believe it is essential for teachers to assess, plan, and implement continuously to ensure their instruction is supportive yet responsive to their students’ needs. This level of support must honor and build on students’ strengths in the classroom, while scaffolding for student success to build efficacy and independence, and teach individual students, not just the content. This allows for teachers and leaders to attend to students’ social, emotional, and intellectual development, as well as academic skills and standards. Outcomes we seek are for teachers to be responsive to students’ needs, reflective in their practice, collaborative, and intentional. This can lead to teachers/leaders confidence in engaging the students' stakeholders such as parents, families, and community members, for ultimate success. For example, in client schools with high populations of newcomers, PEBC ensures the content for professional learning focuses on and incorporates research-based, best practices for culturally and linguistically diverse students. In rural schools where access to resources is challenging, PEBC adjusts the professional learning process and products to include intra-state networks for school leaders and teachers to collaborate and to better access instructional resources for students. Additionally, the learning platform is tailored and may include digital learning tools to ensure needs are met from a distance. PEBC consistently contextualizes to the needs and the context of the clients with the designed approach, strategies, and tools always centered around students and their learning.
	Roles: Whole System: Yes
	Roles: Inst: 
	 Transformation: Yes

	Roles: Talent: Yes
	Roles: Culture: Yes
	Roles Leadership: Off
	Roles: Other: Off
	Management Conditions: Over the last couple of years, PEBC has begun to conceptualize the entirety of its work as a Learning System. Designed as a comprehensive, interconnected network, the Learning System utilizes adaptive approaches to develop and leverage key autonomies needed for systemic, sustainable success within classrooms, schools and districts. Contracts with clients are developed based on a comprehensive analysis of talent development at a systems level. This analysis includes a review of talent and professional capital, the learning design of classrooms and schools, and partnerships with key stakeholders in order to determine assets, needs and leverage points. PEBC is interested in working with new schools and districts with the following considerations as a part of the shared partnership:PEBC Collaborations with Partner School/ District:*Co-recruitment, co-selection, co-placement, onboarding and co-evaluation of principal and all staff, when applicable*Design and implementation of school re-branding and marketing campaign for recruitment, enrollment, if applicable*Shared Decision making regarding all professional learning, leadership and instructional matters*Interpretation and Translation Support Services, if applicable*Partnership in the design, implementation, and evaluation of the work*Partnership in the development of external community partnerships to support the needs of the schoolPEBC Autonomies Necessary for Success*Time - Calendar, Scheduling, Professional Learning       -Authority to adjust how student time is used during the day (scheduling)       -Authority to adjust how adult time is utilized for professional learning and data teams (scheduling and calendar)*Personnel - Recruitment, Selection, Onboarding and Evaluation        -Design and facilitation of all processes used to recruit and select the principal and teacher        -Design and facilitation of site-based induction/onboarding for principal and teachers        -Shared decision making authority in the evaluation of all school personnel utilizing the district’s defined evaluation tool *Learning Design Innovations:  Curriculum, Instruction, Resources & Assessments       -Authority regarding all elements related to teaching and learning approaches and professional learning at identified school(s)*Data, Evaluation and Research       -Flexibility to collect different, more robust data        -Access to pertinent school and district data, support and collaboration with district’s defined department of accountability, data and research*Fiscal Allocations      -Shared decision making in collaboration with principal and designated district leader(s) regarding budget allocations
	Other Providers: PEBC is consistently working with third party providers in many of its partner schools or districts. Often times, PEBC must align its professional development with other school and district initiatives, so that educators are able to maintain a focus on student learning while improving their instructional practices. Collaborative development of outcomes and deliverables with cycles of data review for continuous improvement are essential to how PEBC works with third party providers to support school and district improvement.Through a variety of initiatives, based on funding, or the client requirements or need, PEBC often partners in a variety of ways with third party providers. One such example is through an initiative funded by the Denver Foundation, PEBC is partnered with over seven other non-profit organizations to carry out their Common Sense Discipline Initiative, across 14 schools. Together, the partners must coordinate and align their work with the schools, and the district, to reach consistent, targeted outcomes for coherent school and district improvement.
	Track Record: Although PEBC holds a qualitative track record for systematically improving the learning experiences for teachers and students, the outcomes and impact PEBC seeks to systematically quantify are increased achievement and growth for all students; increased student engagement; high-quality instructional content and teaching practices; and family and community engagement. PEBC's ultimate goal is to achieve sustainable impact for schools and districts. Examples of our targeted impact indicators include:*Impact 1:  Student Achievement and Growth     -State assessment rates, scores and growth in identified areas (Reading/Writing,                Science/Math)      -School Performance Framework Rating *Impact 2:  Student Engagement      -Enrollment Rates and Stability    -Attendance      -Student Behavior (Discipline referrals, suspensions, expulsions)    -Student Agency    -Social Emotional Mindset and Development      -21st Century Skills*Impact 3:  High Quality Instructional Content and Teaching Practices   -Instructional Model Implementation   -Instructional Best Practices: Workshop, Thinking Strategies, CLDL practices and    strategies, Reflection, Student Discourse   -Implementation of Data Cycles - Formative assessments   -Continuous Analysis of Teacher EffectivenessImpact 4:  Family & Community Engagement    -District Family & Community Survey   -RISE Family and Community Engagement Measures
	Reference  1: Durango School 9R:Dan SnowbergerSuperintendentdsnowberger@durangoschools.org970-247-5411 (ext. 1448)
	Reference  2: Aurora Public Schools:Courtney GoertzPrincipalSouth Middle Schoolclgortz@aps.k12.co.us303-364-7623Mary DuranPrincipalPark Lane Elementarymkduran@aps.k12.co.us303-343-8313
	Reference  3: Any of the specific schools listed below:Dawn Carrico - Principal, Traylor Elementary dawn_carrico@dpsk12.org303-880-3875 Mark Barry - Assistant Principal, Fossil Ridge High Schoolmbarry@psdschools.org(970) 488-6387 Keri Melmed - Principal, High Point Academykmelmed@highpointacademy.net720-272-8147


